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era and occupants before giving themthe remainder of the ' personnel of
permission to enter the elty.

Many automobiles were turned feacit
the civn guard : - -

Orderlies and ' special messengers-T- ell
Wilkinson, R. A. Coberly, G- - E. at- - the city limits na not allowed to

come into town. All car drivers, local

ASTORIA IS FREE

OF CRIME DURING
and visiting-- , were required to go to
ths ; city hall -- and obtain personal
passes - and . passes) to-- be - placed on

Peterman. Aivta wierity .ana ran
Bowtn. a

Firat relief Nick Cassetis. R..Kred-erickso- n.

XX Edwards. Harry Bida.
C. Taylor, Mort Brown, E. Hansen, G.
F. Stevens. G. Bosarth, CV H. Beemer.
P. 3. Robinson, J.C Anderson. H. P.
Cork, C. Cols, C R" Miles. W Pat

" ; n s! jW' i. . a e rsa'A swt--ii jw tTn n r
BE SL DRUGireITS CATASTROPHE
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Those Suspicioned Are Hurried

terson, UtKKO. ms. tLjnoou, iwoeri
Bartlett. A Mitchell, V. C. Koler. J.
Henningsen. N. Skou. M. Grande, G
Ar Jiicltlos, Ed Fransen, Morris Olson,
W. Davis and George Beard. -

Second relief W. PhUlipa. O.- - V.
Schlappi, A. Kalangoa, I Johnson I
C. Carbon. ChrU Sag-en- . J F. McMui-le- n.

C Hansen, Clarence Oathes, E.
B Harris, Jack ' Brail, RV P.-Kls-

R'ff, McGee, 3. M, Zavita, 1 C.
Dana, Verne -- Studley, X. Borosen, S.
Alsos, W. KJatt, G. Sanderson. J. T.
Chrtstensen. W. W. alo, O. G.Zar-haro- s.

A. Matthews. A. Slater. 1 Swer-drup- e.

C E. Kisti F. Warmoth, E. V.

.It Along by Police, Sailors and

t the Civilian Guards, g: -

their windshields. Thus every guard
kept track of every car that came Into
or left the reity. Car numbers were
taken before passes were issued. . --

Chief of Police Carlson maintained
s splendid city police organisation
during and after the fire,- and was
assisted by a special squad of picked
officers from the . Portland police de-
partment sent to Astoria soon after
the fire by Chief of Police Jenkins. ,

... ., ,j

Washington Will .
Act to Prevent --

New 'Coal Strike
Washington, Dec 18. I. N. S.)

Unless bituminous coal operators and
miners arrange a wage scale before
the expiration of their present contract
to prevent a possible strike next April,

Astoria.' Dea. 18. Despite"- - the tm
precedented rush of men of criminal Third relief Q. Sanvalo, J. tbPolan,

O. Pawley. A. Martin, D. Baltan, N. E.tendencies to Astoria when the news
was .flashed to Uie world December 8

' that' the business district of the city,
embracing more than 39 blocks, had

fiatrrn -- 1 Demetris.- - S. Deveese. Ed speen aenrojea ana tsooa piciun
nwm Mio viuMIr AWVP4p 0uu'man and other gentry, the city since

the fife has been' remarkably free
of Crimea.

Howe, --J. 3. Monroe, IV: Starns, A. O.
Page, Otto Hansen, Otto Cole. I. Trtpp,
Lee-- Ambrose, H. H. ; Snyder.;iTony
Aytha. A. Rurrta, C, Collins, F. Laub
scher. 1- - CV Trekell. A. Teppols, H.'
J. McAliistef. A. G. WhisUar,- - H. O.
McAllister, 1. Lv Orwlng, C. 1. Ftoaer,
Stub Tjayior and I. Eenward. , :?

AH of these men, while on guard,
carry loaded UnlUd States magastne
rifles, and pistols, and they worked In

100 Per 'Gent! ReBtdy for the Final aysThis is due in a larse measure to the government "undoubtedly will take
the efficient work of Chief of Police drastic measures.' John Hayes --Hammond,

chairman of the federal coal
mmmtudoii. declared ' today.

Carlson and the regular police force.
Sheriff Harley SI usher and his depu-
ties, and the civilian guard, the latter

composed' of several
TV.!a wirtilnv has Kmti ponmTfd tothree- reliefs four hours on and eight

off all 24 hours of the day. The
highway guards were under command the representatives of the operators

Ready with the best all-rou- nd stock of Gift Merchandise
we have ever offered and that is a significant state-
ment. Better assortments and lower prices in all. sections

Ready with a friendly,".willing sales organization; thor-ough- ly

impressed with, the idea that selling is a service
quite as much as it is a vocation. ; --This advertisement 1

mentions just a few features. : .

and miners, uammona saia.
"The American people," he declared,of Walter Smith, rormer cavalryman.

These - men stopped every automobilemarines, who, recognising that In the
K ti n4 raI m nt thoil- - "will not stand tor anocner sinae.entering the city, questioning the driv

of our store.hastily gathered at the city hall.
twhere, under the direction of Charles
Koblaon. a local attorney whom Chief ' v - : .'--- iCarlson named assistant chief of po-

lice the day of the fire, they were
sm
5sSIO fbr the Set7 OF 3 FIXTURES PICTURED BELOW Toilet Article Setsformed into a military organization.

aiAlJiTAIJf OWJf MESS
-

' The actual organization of the civil
lan guard was eXfected by Or. Ross
Hoekins, & local dentist, who was a
commissioned officer in the tank corps

SOLID BBASS
fittings and heavily
brass plated chain
ased oa these

This stock wm asdembt-edl- y

be exhaasted in a
tew days, so it behooves
yos to harry From the World's Best Perfumers

in thee World war. Uoskins selected
Tom Wlllikaon and Horace Trotter,

Cat to asetwo overseas veterans of the 161 Ore
gon infantry, as his adjutants. VQUALITT

COUJfTS
BKMKMBKB

QUALITY
COUNTS

-- ' The guard, since its organisation,
; has done remarkably efficient service
is assisting the sailors from the coast
guard cutter Algonquin and the United
States destroyer Y arborough, the regu
lar police force and the sheriffs de Tpartment In running down law violat- -

The three sets illustrated on the --

right give you some idea of the
elegance of these always-welcom- e

giftjxxes. The assort-

ments are so varied that any

requirement should be easily

met. The last days are always

. the busiest days in Sets ! Don'
delay.

jj
1

I
am npAVanfintf lnAtlnv ' in f Vim T1 1 1 n
directing trail ic and performing myr
lad other duties in saieguardlng prop
erty and human life.

' Not a few floaters who, if left- - to
their own devices might have looted
residences during the excitement of
the fire and afterward, were arrested
and sent out of town by the civilian
guards.

- - The gwards maintained' their own
mess in fhe basement of the city ball.
ttra official headquarters of the or--
ganisatlon. Dave McCroskey has been
in charge as mess sergeant. The cooks
Include Oscar Custafson, W. 6. Wray
and W. J. DriscolL and the kitchen po Perfumes

These sets are re-
served for- - home
owners and baild
era only and will
not be sold . to
dealers.

lice Include H. Wilson, E. Wentjar, R.
jariaon. tr. u. weatDurg, a. iujunen.
K. C. Foss, P. Turpin, George Hen- -

drlckson, IC E. ErlcKson, A. B. Coop
er and J. E. ooldbeck.
PKSOiXNEI. OF GlIABTJ

. .$2.00 to $8.00

..$230 to $7.50
$1.75
$4.75

$1.75 and $2.25
...$7.00

. .$2.75 to $6.00
$2.75 and $5.25
$2.00 and $5.00
..$4.25 to $5 .00
$4.75 to $13.00

, $1.25
$3s00

.$5.00 to $10.00
$2.00 and $2.50

1 00i e a

60c to $5.00

Djer Kiss Sets ...........
Hudnut'a Three Flower Sets
Hu&mt's Violet Sec Sets. .

Piver's Sets
Red Feather Compact Sets. .

Vernice Set
Jonteel Sets ... .". .......
Bouquet Ramee Sets ......
Vivaudou Sets ...........
Wood worth's Fiancee Sets. .
Woodworth's Karess Sets. .
Melba Sets for Men. .....
Angelus Gift Sets
Leone Sets
Cara Nome Sets . . w

Red Feather Sets
Red Feather Manicure Sets .

Cutex Manicure Sets ......

The police court, where undernary circumstances ' Judge Gearhart

Compact
Powders and Rouges

A practical and appreciated item, whkh
will help to tolve your gift problem; All in
fancy cases; some metal. ,

.Cory's Compact Powder. 85c
Pum-Ki- n Compact Rouge. . .'. 75c
Colgate's Florient Compact Powder,

black box . . . .--
. . . . . . . . . . . .$1.00

Djer Kiss Compact Powder or Rouge .; . $ 1 .00.
Woodworth's Karess and Fiancee Compact '

Powder or Rouge ....... . J 75c and $1.50
Hudnuts Three Flower Twin Compact. $1.50

passes upon the cases of persons ar
rested by the regular, police, was
turned into, a barracks, where most

Many Novelty Packages
The most striking feature about our Perfume
stocks this year is the low prices that are being
quoted on Imported Novelties prepared, espe--i
daily for gift purchases by such concerns as
Coty. Caron. Piver, Woodworth. Houbigant
and Rochambeau. Qeverly designed bottles in
artistic boxes. Perfume, Toilet Water and
Sachet in the same odor as a rule. Say it with
PERFUME,

- Yea Will Fiad Here tke Most Complete and Flaet Selection I

STANLEY LUTZ
! 7 Chamber of Commerce Baildlnr, Second Floor, Third aad Stark

Broadway Hit

or tne guara members have their
bunks. A few sleep in the dormitory
01 tne y. M. J. A. and at IxveUa ra--

. rage, where th national guard under
juajor scnur has us headquarters.
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ASteinway
A Mason &

Hamlin
A Knabe
3 Chickerings
A Weber
A Kimball .
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The Best Stationery Values
L
We've Offered in Years

There is a marked difference between last year and this. Your particular attention is called to
these six price groups:

Perfume Atomizers, $ I to $ 1 0
Perfume Dropper

Bottles. . .$1.25 to $7.50
Incense ' Burners . V. 75c to $ I
Vanity Cases . . . 5 Oc to $ 1 .2 5
Jewel Cases. , . . .25c to 50c
Electric Curling

Irons... :$2.25 and $3.50
Electric Vibrators

at; ...... $3.79 to $28.50

Decorated Candle
A holiday novelty. Artistically
designed and decorated and a
great variety of them 98c a,
pair and every pair in a box.

' Novelty Soap Figure
. for the. children. Imported di-

rect by us. Sold in pairs only--boys

and - girls of various na-

tionalities ; dog and cat A fea-

ture at 49c a pair.

Manicure Implement Sets
- Imported direct and espe--.

' cially for the Christmas trade.
A special purchase which means
a saving to you. Comes in as-
sorted designs.'

. Nine-piec- e Sets $3.98
Ten-piec- e Sets .$4.98
Six-Pie- ce Sets ........ $2.98

- .
'

' Dutch Design Trays 7

White: metal table. trays' and
bowls in Dutch designs imita-
tions ' of sterling silverware
Three pieces: 50c, $1.00 and
$1.25.

Artificial Fruit
The . newest home decoration
fad. This imported fruit has a
soap center and if it should be
come worn or, marred can be
peeled and made use of. Pears,

, oranges, apples, .peaches, plums
-- 25c each. six. for $1.25.

rr tr- Places One YoiLirin e- -
m0

At 49c Box - :

Golden Poppy Brand 48 sheets of paper and 48
envelopes. AH white or an assortment of colors in
each box.

At 75c Box
A broad assortment at this price Willow Linen.

.Gaylord Crepe Pastel, Gay lord Linen Finish, and
Purity Lawn. White and tints. Attractive boxes de---
signed for the purpose.

At $1.00 Box
The Sheik (white only) in combination with corre-
spondence cards, or all paper and envelopes. The
hjk is a strikinsr red package. Angelus combinations,

white or tints. Purity Lawn, white only.
.

' --
' r,

At $15 Box
A' great, feature at this price. Scotch linen, a high
quality paper, in assorted tints. It 'looks' double
the price, '

.

At$J.5pBox
A three-qui- re combmation of Scotch Linen. Cold
edge.: Correspondence Cards, . Envelope packages,
ribbon-tie- d. Illustrated in the group above. Also
Angelus Lawn in a three-qui- re combination.

At $2.00 Box
'

A beautiful Fairy Spun package containing a four-qui- re

combination, which includes' - white and pink
and blue tints. A superb gift.'

,; '
-

- - ..'
s Eversharp Pencils

The most popular metal pencil that the country has
ever known. A perfect, gift for everybody because
there's a model: to meet everybody's requirements.
Single pencils. $ 1 .00 and up.- - In sets with Wahl
Fountain Pens, $ 1 0.50 and $ 1 2.00.

.
, , ' -

, Fountain Pens .

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, with the same price
range as ever $2.50 upward. Parker Duofold
Pens, plain at $5.00 and $7.00 j gold-band- ed at'
$7.00 and $10.00. A fountain pen is welcomed by
both sexes at alt ages. - -
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. Besides a number of pianos of our own manufacture,
some of them nearly new, some ? of them player-pian- os

and all of them priced or immediate sale, i If ;

--
, you have not the cash we are prepared to veliberal ;

; terms. You can save a large amount of money by r.
purchasing before Christmas and the price marked --

. plainly on each instrument will pleasantly surprise
v .

, you.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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SJ .Wholesale Retail o ......... .
Slanufactiirers ' '1

Everything Pertaining to Music

isininint nstrtuitiiHinininf
b 5 "

a s
I '. - I:

i Eastman lr
; Kodaks

" and
Supplies

Genuine i'Setter Drug Store9'.'
4C -

I " Thermos Ie .f Rl 1 Cf ff? T ,in r R1 rl cf Broadway and Washington Sta. Broadway 2404
Mail Orders Recaire Prompt Attention 'r ? Broadway at Alder

I Bottles I
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